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THE DALLAS Coup GIETAT (etd. fron TL, Vol. If,No.5) 
How did Garrison make out with the plcterial evidence he offered at the Clay Shaw trial? ) 
To begin with, here is a headline that aopeared in the New Orleans States~ item of Feb. 28,1969: " PIIM SHOCKS SHAW FRIAL". The story read in part: ",.. Since the testimony began more than three weelrs a9, the district ate torney's office has introduced as evidence a'!most 100 pictures. 
"The principal - and most shocking one, of course, has been the eight millimeter, color film of the actual assassliation of President John F, Kennedy taken by Dallas dress Manufacturer Abraham Zopruder. 
"The film itself was shown over and over to the jury ~ a total of nine times ~ over the vigorous Objections of chie? defense counsel F, Irvin Dymond. 

Its effect on courtroom spectators Was the same each time it was shown = gasps and a deadly lull after the end of the Srisly film...t! 
In evaluating this, as well as &@ number of other quotations from the Statesge~ 

ftem that will follow, 1t should be kept in mind that thie paper, while it 
did publish a fairly complete transcript of the trie proceedings (which is 
a lot nore than can be said of The New Vorik Times and others) is also influen- 
ced by a pro-Warren Commission and anti-Garrison blas, the same as virtually 
the entire American press. Hence the word ‘erisly" slipped into the story, obs 
Viously for the purpose of creating the impression that it was the gruesome 
nature of what they saw that made the spectators EaBD « 

It has been known for a long time that the 4apruder film is not a pretty 
Picture, especially Frame 313 which shows the President's head iiterally explo~ ding as under the simultaneous impact of a hail of builets. It was not, however 
that avful Sight that made the viewers fasp, but the sudden realization that 
everything they had previously read in the papers, heard on radio and TV or 
seen in the picture Magazines about how President Kennedy had been killed was 
clearly and decisively refuted by the evidence of the Zapruder film. 1 = as the truth about the assassination with their am eyes and were Shécked s cechless: jas they ought to have been. 

A weelz earlier, in its issue of Feb. a, 1969, the States-Item had pub= 
lished an interim sunning-up by Jack Wardlaw, entitled "Da Touched on Points 
Prescribed," which contained this passage: 

"On the thira point, events in Dealey Plaza, the state produced its nost Spectacular bié of evidence ~ alfilm of L"@ assassination taken by Dallas dress
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Fad manufacturer Abraham Zapruder. It shows Kennedy apparently failing backward after he was hit by the fatal shot, a circumstance which Garrison says proves he was hit from the front. Others have attriovuted the movement to a sudden ace celeration of the car..." 

"Apparently" is just about the most liiproper word Mr. Wardlaw could have used in this nonnection, The visual, irrefutible, cogent evidence of Frane pe and those imnediately followings is that Kennedy is abruptly thrown backward and to the left under the impact of the fatal shot, or shots, and that this sudden movement cannot under any circunstances be a tributed to a bullet ftred from the rear. . 
As to the specious"explanation"that ‘others have attributed the moves ment to a suiden acceleration of the car," i). is flatly contradicted both by the evidence of the Zapruder film, which of course would have shown such an ac= celeration, had it talen place, but does not. and by the testimony of eyewlLtness ses close to the scene. Accordins to both thr filn and the witnesses! testinony, the car did not pick up speed until after th- backward and leftward jerk of . the shattered head had been conpleted, Nothir¢ but the powerful impact of a shot fired from the front and to the right cen exylain this movement. It represents irrefutable evisence and would be accepted ar such by every judge and jury in the world. But it had nothing to do with the question whether Clay Shaw was suilty of a part in the conspiracy, tho existence and execution of which the Zapruder film so clearly demonstrates, and, tiorefore, the New Orleans Jury did not allow their verdict te be influence} by ine film, 

B3 
The verdict of history, hovever, wil] be influenced decisively by the evidence of the Zapruder film and it will be without clemency for the Dallas authorities, the FBI, the Warren Commission znd the American news media who in brazen defiance of this incontrovertible proof of conspiracy, which was available within minutes after the assassination, all "concluded" that the President had been killed by shote fired fron the Texas school Book Depository, which was behind hin. 

tong before a sizable Group ef people vas able to see, for the first time, with their own eyes that President Kenredy had been killed by a shot,or shots, fired from the front, as happened at the Clay Shaw trial in New Orleans, Josiah Thompson, author of "Six Scsonds in Dellas." published in 1967, had de« monstrated with scientific precision that Keraedy hed been killed in a cross- fice ambush.Thompsen, whe as a consultant to Li's magazine had access to the first copy of the Zapruder film that was later shown to the New Orleans jury, and had studied it tn detail, wrote that "bet veqan (Frames) 323 and 316 there appeared to be a tremendous snap of the head vaccward and to the: betty ss a tre mendous wrench of the head and shoulders backyard and to the Lee etal 
Thompson also considered and specifically dismissed as untenable the explanation of this phenomenon most favored by tn2 defenders of the Warren Rew Bort to the effect that thse President's body lay iave been jerked backward &y a sudden acceleration of the car, He writes: 

| 
"This possibility can be ruled our oy roferring both te witness tege timony and to the Zapruder flim... fhe conbinod testimony of all these witnesses indicates that the car did not accelerate unt: some three seconds after the President was struci in the head. And the Zapruder film shows conclusively that no acceleration or deceleration occurred in this critical period. Any quick ac- _c@leration or deceleration Weuld have thrown she oasher occupants of the car off balance, yet the film shous no such movement - Mra, Kennedy, the Governor > and ‘Mrs. Connally all remain stiil relative to the car during this crucial interval...! TRUTH {ETTER is published every other week by Joaclin Jdoesten, 67-70 L1?3rd St., J anaica ELE 2, Nev Yo rk Ci ty 9 USAs 
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3 To ignore the overthelming evidence of the Zapruder film, or to quibble 
about its unmistakable sisnificance takes resi nerve, in fact it takes the 
stubborn determination of those who te thi Cay maintain that the earth is as flat as a pancake ~ but that doesn!t faze € newsfakers in the least. Nor does 1] 

zen Administration who inherited 
the Vietnam Mess and adopted the 

the Kennedy Murder Fraud from LRJ alongs with 
pukiiec attitude towards beth. 
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"The physics of impacting bodl: 
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" "Newton's second law of motion (nanel 2 of chanze of mow mentum is proportional to the impressed force direetion in which the force acts) has remained inviolate for t! Not even the advent of relativity and quantum mechanies has Gisturbed its validity. No physical phenomenon is known that fails to obey it. Or aiécdlate consequene ces is the conservation of momentum: basicall that an object hit by a projectile will be given a motion that} @ sa ilrection as that of the projectile. At a shoot ng gallery, for instance, the ducks fall avay from the marksman, not toward hin. Thus, if someore is shot, and the shot strikes bone, the general direction of recoil Will be away from ~ not tovard- the marksman,? ©" 

All that is elementary, logical 
4apruder film proves b yond a shadow o: 
by one or more bullets coming from the 
this fact all by itself preves tho plot. 

In conclusion, I cannot resist the terptation te reproduce the following footnote fron Mr, Thompson's beolk: "As Director J, bdgar Hoover of the FBI has admitted in a Letter dated Dec, ih, 1965, fremes 31h end 315 of the Zapruder film were switched in being printed in Volume XVIII fof the Mearings"). Cue rilously, this is the only switch in the prin: L65 Zapruder fraues. The effect of this mistake is to make a bach yard t leok like a forward movement," y 
Switched accidentally? The everzally gullible will no doubt belteve SO. Those familiar with the tactics of heover and the Warren Commission will . know for a certainty that it was done deliberately —- one of a thousand fakeries and falsifications both have been sulity of ia their conspiracy to hide the | truth about the assassination. 

in the next issue: The Other Picture Ehat Shocked the New Orleans Jury 
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Curry's Blackmail 
ce Jesse Curry’ s exciting confession that th Datlas police really never & 
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eS oe yet, he might have added. For it appears that curry, who soon af~ r the Dallas anbush, he lad helped set UP, Yas Cased out of his job as police chief and shunted aside into a minor bank job, now is out toe blackmail his a former bosses and accomplices. We'll lreep on Curry's fascinating new = i?)



Way Garrison Was Re-Elec ted 

Britain's professional newsfakers yield nothing to their American cole~ 
leagues when it comes to misrepre senting the truth about the JFK assassination 
and maligning those who seelt to expose the Fraud of the Century. Witness this 
ite oa from the London Daily Express of Nov. 4, 1969, entitled "Bis Jim leoks set 
to keep his job's: 

"The man who once said 'There was a cOispiracy to assas: 
Kennedy! and boasted 'I!m soins to arrest everyone involved! is 
four-year term as District Attorney of New Or .eans. And althouch 
feil flat and he became a Laughing stock in Aierica B Bigs Jim Garrison 
bably keev his job this reek. 

"The absurdity of the situation is tha; although Garrison's au 1éslincing 
was Way off the target, and althoush a court “hrev out his case against New Ore 
leans business man Glas Shaw, the pollsters siy he's odds<on favourite to hold 
the job that pays & 12,000 a year. 

"How come? [t's not a case of popularicy - rather noteriety. Durins the lengthy trial and investigation Garrison becaie the bestelmown layer in Ame 
rica, and now, say the Louisiana pundits, voters will choose hin simply because 
the other three candidates are unknown in the Deep South city." 

This is sheer nonsense, of course. At :ver election, score 
dreds of previously unknown office-seekers wi: out, sometimes over sor most firmly entrenched office-holders. If Gar ison was reesieeted. Lets 7 
cause he is "notorious," but because he is ge iwineiy popular. And for once the 
people have shown that they have a better ins “inet than the se-called journa~ lists and "pundits." Garrison's re-election p.oves that the voters of New Or-~ leans, deep down in their hearts, felt that h: was on the right track, resard~ less of the outcome of the Shaw trial which C nm! did not disprove the exis- tence of a conspiracy (see ‘The Dallas Coup d 1g in TRUTH LETTER) at! now runnin 

READER'S FORUM: 7 
From Madeline Goddara, 12 Rogers Avenue, Belloort, N.¥. 119713: 

e 

toes LT am still of the Opinion that Mary Jo Kepechn 1, rather than Ted K., was the target. I feel she probably knew too :uch about Pob Kennedy's assassi- nation. Perhaps she was a confidante of lis wth respect to the JIK nurder. One reads that she was really devoted to him - and the girls who know her scoff at the idea that she might have been emotions Ly involved with Ted. Well, they don?t know everything either. But I believe Si erry Wood's article in the Decen- ber Photopiay which tells of her infatuation -or Boboy. She was unworldly, ua- RDLAS 2Oleg sophisticated, adoring. 'She was the one Who ;tayed up all night and tyned Bobby's speech on Gietnen' Ethel said. * and then she had to retype it at six in the morning, Bobby cee she was terrific.’ As one friend put it, she was 'the least likely person you'd xpect to get rized up in a scandal.' 
t? 

2 5 The article goes on to say ‘Mary Jo was in the Kennedy pa vty when the can- paign trail led te Los Angeles in June of 196E . Bobby! s So on Left her devastated. She even called her parents in Nev Jersey in the middle of the ni ght 
¢o tell then of the tragedy. Mary Jo and two cther girls cleared out Kennedy's office ~— 3 

"This isn't a gal who's going te settle for the *Sirhen the lone assassin! vkeory. I dare Say she was aware of some of the things you have oublished in fruth Letter, and probably some other aspects as welless™ 
Thanks, Madeline Coddard, for a very informative and very plausible piece. 

Proverb: Tile Johnson like e Fortas; like Nixon Like Hayneyorth.
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745 MAS 5% on - The case of C.C. Gonzalez, whose young life was mien snuffe 
"reasons of state" received scant attention in the public prints; not a voice 

Ps ~ , = a 
“ a on a of protest was heard anywhere; there was no call for an inve stigation from any 

authorit eative source, Not an eyebrow was raised over a self-evident police mur- 
der that cried out for the most searchins inguiry. 

Gonzalez was "suicided" in Mexico and presumably his Mexican jailers eh a ceed ss : 5 ha ry 5 tH ms an came! =“ 4 re Fs ~*~ 4% ie immediately responsible for his death. The inspiration, nO We VCE y iOL ease A 
instructions, cloarly came, from north of the border. A hint of what hanpened 
i feshaterd erie 7 fal sneared i: ? 3 my be found in the following Reuter disnatch which appeared in the London 

T (Eig Times of duly 8, 1968: 

i ‘Kennedy plot’ you 

Lad 
oe fe? ~ | fA youth who claimed that he knew of a ‘3 efore the murder ~ ; as i ie ees a eae of Senator Robert Kennedy has been found hanced in a de ention cell here witl 

strips of a bed sheet around his negeck, police said. 

s] haan 7 5) "Crd gpin Curiel Gonzalez, a Mexican American, aged 17, nad beon held here 
Since June 17 after entries in his diary referrins to a plot to assassinate 
Senator Kennedy had been discovered. Afents of the Federal Bureau of Investifza~ 
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anes ff tion said they could find no evidence dinkins him with the aller Sassin. 

Just like the Warren Comission never could find any evidence Linking any~ body to Lee Harvey Oswald or the act he supposedly committed. Just like the E FBI never findins a any evidence linking anybody with James Earl Ray, the alleged assassin of Dr. Martin Luther King, 
The pattern of deception is sickeningly consistent and uninna agin atively uniferm, Th e untouchable premise is that there was no plot, heceuce nolitical conspiracies do not exist in America, which is not a "banana Fepublie. Any fact that i interferes with that premise is suppressed. Any person who gets in the way is ee ~ or confined to a lunatic ward. It has happened in hun~ Oreds of cases, of which only a fraction has saver becone lenowne . 
Let us now turn to the second victim G 

~ Case Holes." Under this confidence~ inspirin? headline, the New Orleans States-itea on June 10, 1968, rcovroduced an AP dispatch from Los Angeles which besan wlth these vor ds: 

"Prosecutors Huddle Daily To Plus REK 

With Sirhan Bishara Sirhan behing bars, cop vrosecutors are meetings daily in hopes of closi Lis holes in Los Anreles Goun:y Superior Emus Court Case No. A233421. That case contains the murder ch roe against the 24-year-old Jordanian immigrant accused of slaying Sen. Robert F, Konnedyoeo!t | 
uch in the sane fashion as had hapoened in Dallas ~ ae 

From the start ~ ang » 
tee news agencies and the press into a fala belief 3 

the public was lulleg by th 
a Yals that everything vnossible wa being done to brin7z out the Whole truth, and no- thing but the truth abovt this second Kennedy assassination in Less than five . years. In actual fact, everythings vnossible wa: being done vO obfuscate the backe Sround of this crime, to distort its notivaticn, to misrepresent the course of events ani to suppress essential facts and to silence euvorve stent witnesses One Way or the ether. (to be continued in the next issue) 

TRUTH LETTER is published every other veel Street, Jamaica 11432, New York City. 
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